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Johor Baru is a Malaysian town located opposite the border with Singapore. As is the case with many border towns, it had a pretty seady reputation for years before cleaning up its act and developing a great range of new family-friendly attractions that have helped its popularity skyrocket. If you are looking for a day trip in Singapore, Johor
Baru is a great choice and you will find a number of state-of-the-art malls, bars and eateries here. But if you want to enjoy a part of the history of the area, the city has a good range of historical and cultural sites, many of which date from the British colonial era. History buffs can enjoy a number of Johor Baru's fascinating museums and
spend time eating your way around the city. Like much of Malaysia, Johor Baru has a delicious local street food scene, and some of the bakeries here are famous for operating for decades. Explore the best things to do in Johor Baru: 1.Walk along Jalan Tan Hiok Ni Source: 2767660/shutterstockJalan Hiok Nee Jalan Tan Hoik Nee is
named after one of Johor Bal's founding fathers and is also known as one of the oldest areas in the city. There are many delicious cafes and restaurants, dotted with high antique shops along Jalan Tan Hiok Ni. The architecture is also spectacular here, and you can expect a number of traditional Chinese-style shophouses and colonial
buildings. 2. See animals at Johor Zoo Source: 162799964 / Shutterstock Johor Zoo Johor Zoo was one of the first zoos dated from 1928, built in Southeast Asia. There are more than 100 species of animals here, and you can expect to find gorillas, elephants, lions and flamingos and give just one example of the flora at the show. The zoo
also houses birds and reptiles, and is dotted with many eateries in case you like to take a bite. If you are traveling with children, this is an excellent pick and you will also have the opportunity to interact with some of the animals during feeding time. 3. Johor Baru Old Chinese Temple Source: Terence Ong / Wikimedia Johor Old Chinese
Temple Johor Bal Old Chinese Temple is a traditional temple built in the 19th century and was built in honor of the five gods worshipped by the Chinese community. It is one of the oldest religious buildings of its kind in the city and is instantly recognized thanks to its bright red and white color scheme. In addition to the actual temples, there
are several exhibits that tell the story of how the Chinese community first came to Johor Baru. Certainly a trip to the city without a visit to this famous site is not complete. 4. Tour The Istana Besar Source: 382927 / ShutterstockIstana Besar Iztana Besar was a royal palace and would have been the sultan's home in Johor in the old days.
This impressiveBuilt in 1866 during the Sultan Abu Bakar period, it is a stunning mix of Malay and Western architecture. Look for a large dome on top of the structure, as well as a signature blue roof. The other interesting point here is the Royal Abu Bakar Museum, which has a collection of antiques and heirlooms that would have
belonged to the royal family. 5. Have a good time at LEGOLAND Malaysia Source: 3993592 / shutterstockLegoland Malaysia Make sure everyone traveling with kids doesn't miss Legoland Malaysia, which has about 40 different rides that young visitors love. The park opened in 2012 and here is an adjoining water park where you can cool
off with a range of water-related rides and pools. Highlights of the park include a van hoodie, airplane, and laser quest maze. It's one of Johor Baru's most popular theme parks, so expect to be busy every time you visit. 6. Johor Barquon sea heritage gallery Explore source: Chong Kiang / Wikimedia Johor Bar kwon Shif Heritage Gallery
Johor Barquon Sea Heritage Gallery is a museum located in two traditional shophouses since 1907. The building would have been used as the headquarters of the Kwon Shu Clan Association, created by Won-a-Phuc, a Chinese-born businessman who worked closely with the Sultan of Johor. The museum tells the stories of members of
this clan and you will find strange like ancient photographs as well as weapons, traditional costumes and even antique opium pipes. Check out the collection of old coins as well as fortune-singing equipment and traditional cups, plates and bowls. 7. Have fun at the Angry Birds theme park Source: Angry Birds Activity Park.myAngry Birds
Theme Park Angry Birds Theme Park Angry Birds Theme Park is a large theme park dedicated to all things Angry Birds related. This is one of Johor Baru's most popular attractions, with an amazing 26,000 square foot park spread, there are also rides and amusement arcades, there are also daily shows and performances with Angry Birds
characters, and one of the park's great attractions is that it's open late into the night so you can stay here and feel you're really getting your money's worth. 8. Visit Sultan Abu Bakar National Mosque Source: 775852 / shutterstock Sultan Abu Bakar National Mosque Sultan Abu Bakar National Mosque was built over a period of about 8
years from 1892 and is a mix of British colonial architecture and traditional Islamic motifs. One of the features of the mosque is the four minarets, located at the top and intended to look like a traditional English clock tower. Many of the interiors are covered in white marble and you will find a beautiful blend of quaint Victorian design features
mixed with Moorish motifs. The mosque can accommodate about 2,000 worshippers at a time, and if you like religious architecture, this is not to be missed. 9. AdmireSrirajaka Liam man glass temple Source: ultimatekldevil / Flickrarulmigu Sri Rajakariamman Glass Temple Allumig Sri Rajakariamman Glass Temple is the most important
for the Hindu community of Johor Baru It was one of the world's first Hindu buildings made of glass, with its interior and exterior decorated with glass, shining in the sunshine and with statues of Christ and Buddha visible inside, despite being traditionally Hindu buildings. If you like unusual structures, make sure you don't miss this quirky
stop from the itinerary. 10. Try salahuddin bakery pastries Source: Lomaida Zurkifri / FlickrSalahuddin Bakery Salahuddin Bakery first opened in 1937 and has been operating since. Here you will find a delicious selection of baked sweets, but one of the main reasons people have been flocking here for years is curry puffs, a traditional
Malay snack of vegetables packed inside curry meats and flaky pastries. The bakery hasn't changed much since the old days, and it still looks like it did in the 1930s. Istanabkit Celine Johorbal Source: 4409923 / shutterstockIsta Buxereen Johor Istana Buxerene is now the Sultan's Official Residence in Johor and is not open to the public
as such. Many people still come here to check out the exterior and you will find an arch topped with a large model of the Sultan's crown here, and you can also check out the manicured lawn from the outside. The palace was built in 1933 and in art deco style, so it is a riot of interesting sculptures, topped with a main tower soaring to a
height of 35 meters. 12. Visit Dunga Bay Source: 452332 / Shutterstock Dunga Bay Dunga Bay is a waterfront complex that has a range of dining and lifestyle attractions. It is also home to the Dunga World Furei Zoo, which is smaller than Johor's main zoo but has an animal show where young visitors can stand up close to the animals, so
it is a very popular spot for tourists in Johor Baru. Dunga World Theme Park is located within the Dunga Bay complex and has about 20 rides, including scenic Ferris wheels and spinning teacups. 13. Sample cam longfish head curry sauce: 620575 / shutterstockFish head curry johor bar has a great food scene and one of its famous
dishes is traditional fish head curry. If you like to try some, head to Cam Longfish Head Curry, which will probably be easy to find, as it usually has a long line of hungry patrons outside. They only serve one dish here, which is the aforementioned curry, but they have the option of replacing their heads with fish tails if necessary. Either way,
the curry base is the same and you can expect a delicious rich sauce that comes with bee cards, lady fingers and tomatoes. 14. Tour the Innocent Roman Catholic Church Source: Chong Kian /The Catholic Church of the Immacuity Conception, the Roman Catholic Church of the Conception of the Immacuity, is one of the oldest buildings
still standing in Johor, built in 1883. This structure is known for its solitary spires topped with scenic spires and is designed in a traditional British colonial style. The church is also known for its colorful harvest festival, which runs in January and is based on the Tamil datival of Pongal, so if you're in town at the right time of the year, don't
miss it. Go shopping at Johor Premium Outlets Source: 4344136 / shutterstockJohor Premium Outlets One of the big reasons why premium outlet visitors flock to Johor is because of bargain shopping opportunities here, The best of it is found at Johor Premium Outlets, where this shopping mall-style complex carries a huge range of
international and local brands, all of which are sold at competitive prices, and there are several eateries and cafes here, so you can get a bite to eat between all the shopping. 16. Enjoy art at Johor Baru Art Gallery Source: Chong Kiang / Wikimedia Johor Bal Art Gallery Johor Baru Art Gallery is located in a building built in 1910 and is a
great place to come if you want to know a bit more about Malaysian art works. The gallery has different types of art, including Islamic calligraphy, ceramics, weapons, and even ancient banknotes and coins. You'll also find modern paintings on display, the building is topped with thatched roofs, and there are large ceremonial drums at the
entrance. 17. Visit Gurdwara Sahib Johor Bal Source: Terence On / Wikimedia Gurdwara Sahib Johor Bar One of the great claims of Johor fame is its religious diversity, and with that in mind, you can visit the Sikh Temple, built in 1992. Visitors come here to check out the signature yellow window frames as well as the pretty Krenell roof,
and this is an important place of worship for 250 Sikh families who call Johor Bal home. If you are visiting all the other religious places in town, try not to give a mistake to Gurdwara Sahib Johor Baru. 18. Visit the War Memorial located in Jalan AbuBakar Is a war memorial made up of two obelisks dedicated to servicemen who lost their
lives in World War I and WORLD WAR II. It was built in 1962 and is a moving stop on a tour of the city. It is also known for its beautiful views over the Strait of Johor. Taman Merdeka Source: 4059676/shutterstock Taman Merdeka Johor Bar Taman Mur Malkah is the city's largest public park and a great choice if you want to enjoy one of
Johor Baru's green spots. The park has interesting sections, including an open-air theater and a series of rock carvings. Other monuments dedicated to Malaysia's independence, several cannons, clock towers, and more. 20. HaveMedan Sella Meldrum Walk Johor Bal, like the rest of Malaysia, is known for its amazing Hawker Street food.
With this in mind, if you want to sample some of the best in the business, set in the evening and come to the Medan Celera Meldrum Walk, which has a wide selection of typical Malaysian dishes. Some of the highlights on sale here include not only delicious laksa, a creamy soup seasoned with coconut milk, but also ikambakar, a fish
rubbing with spice paste and grilled on coals. 21. Sambate at Desal Beach Source: 91292 / Shutterstock des Sal Beach, Johor Barjo Hallval is next to the water and overlooks the Strait of Johor. As a result, one of the best places to find a long strip of sand along the coastline here and take it all is on Desal Beach. A day at the beach could
be a ticket to Johor Baru if you're looking for a place to relax away from the main hubs, which are often filled with bars, clubs, restaurants and shopping malls. Activities you can enjoy here include an exhilarating banana boat ride and a jet ski ride. If you want to stay a little more in Johor Baru, this area is known for its beach resorts. 22.
Hunt for bargains at Pasar Carat Johor Baru is known for its shopping options, but this usually comes in the form of a high-tech mall. If you're looking for something a little different, head to Pasar Carat, a large flea market with a wealth of hidden treasures just waiting to be discovered. On your trip here, you can expect a wide selection of
second-hand items such as clothes, antiques, and cut prices. Please note, however, that the market only opens in the evening and things usually only move after 8:23 p.m. Relax at the spa Source: 181010128 / shutterstockSpa, Johor Baru For many border towns, Johor Baru is known for its spas. If you're looking for a way to relax and
unwind while in town, you'll be coming to the right place, and you'll find spas all over the city. One of the best-known venues is a chain called One's Bullo, and most of the town's spas offer similar services. Includes massages, facials, manicures, and traditional treatments such as ear cupping and cupping. 24. Pasir Gudankite Museum
Source: 1248655/shutterstockPasir Gudang Kite Museum opened in 2002, and the Pasir Gudan Kite Museum, or MdiumRayanRayan, as it is called in Malay, has gained a reputation for fully devoted to the history and cultural influences of these colorful kits as the first museum in Malaysia. As a result, you will find a number of galleries
with information on how Dayan Dayan is evolving and making, as well as posters and videos about kite flying. Pasir Gudan has an annual kite festival, with a windmill structure on the roof, so there's a museum a mile away. This also plays a role in generatingIf you run a museum and are looking for quirky attractions in Johor Baru, this is a
great choice. 25.Visit Hiap Joo Bakery and Biscuit Factory Source: rakyatmalaysia06/FlickrHiap Joo Bakery and Biscuit Factory This bakery in Johor Baru is famous for its operation for more than 80 years. As you can see, they must be doing the right thing and you can come here to taste tooth baked goods such as buns, cakes and
biscuits. The bakery is known for using charcoal ovens to bake its sweets, inspired by traditional methods of making biscuits in China's Shenan Province, which was the hometown of its original owner. Don't be surprised if you need to line up here and try the signature pillow banana cake. Cake.
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